Laparoscopic Myomectomy in 10 Steps.
Laparoscopic myomectomy has the advantages of a minimally invasive approach for the surgical treatment of myomas. The standardization and description of the technique are the main objectives of this video. We described laparoscopic myomectomy in 10 steps, which could help make this procedure easier and safer [1]. A French university tertiary care hospital. Patients with indication for laparoscopic myomectomy. The local institutional review board ruled that approval was not required for this video article because the video describes a technique and does not report a clinical case. Standardized laparoscopic myomectomies were recorded to realize the video. This video presents a systematic approach to myomectomy clearly divided into 10 steps: (1) prepare your surgery, make selection and prehabilitation of patient [2], provide a good cartography of the myoma(s), and plan the surgery [3,4]; (2) ergonomy and material; (3) preventive hemostasis: triple occlusion; (4) hysterotomy; (5) enucleation by fast dissection and traction; (6) bipolar hemostasis; (7) check for missing myomas; (8) suture; (9) extraction/morcellation; and (10) prevent adhesions [5]. Standardization of laparoscopic myomectomy could make this procedure easier and safer to perform. The 10 steps presented help to perform each part of surgery in logical sequence making the procedure ergonomic and easier to adopt and learn. Standardization of laparoscopic techniques could help to reduce the learning curve.